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Honorable Members in Session:

SUBJECT: AB2788 (W. Brown) Maintenance of Effort Requirements for Public Safety Services
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT: Citywide
RECOMMENDATION:
Oppose amendments to AB2788 and reiterate the City's opposition to the bill. Call your
legislator.
CONTACT

Mithael Cokmi

agem

"

FOR THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF: July 19, 1994
SUMMARY
On May 3, 1994, the City Council adopted a resolution opposing AB2788 which would
establish a Maintenance of Effort provision, requiring cities and counties to fund Public Safety
services at no less than 1992-93 levels and penalize agencies with the loss of Proposition 172 Sales
Tax funds for failure to do so. On July 6, the bill was amended in the Senate Local Government
Committee with new elements that have even more severe policy and fiscal implications for the City
of Sacramento - and indeed most cities and counties. If signed into law, the legislation would force
the City to cut non-safety general fund programs by $11 million or lose the $2.6 million Prop 172
allotment for public safety.
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BACKGROUND
In the Spring of 1993, City staff identified a $20.6 million General Fund deficit for the
approaching 1993-94 City; One major portion of this revenue shortfall was the result of
actions by the Legislature and Governor to partially address an $8.0 billion 1993-94 state budget gap
by shifting an additional $2.595 billion in property tax revenues from local governments. This action
by the State resulted in a $7.6 million annual loss to the City of Sacramento.,
To partially offset the impact upon local governments of the lost property tax, the Legislature
and the Governor agreed to extend the then-temporary one-half percent sales tax (due to expire June
30, 1993) through December 1993. The Legislature and Governor decided to defer to the voters the
decision to make permanent the one-half percent sales tax and dedicate it as a revenue source for
public safety.
F
In June 1993, the City Council adopted a balanced budget for the 1993-94 year. Police and
fire programs were held harmless form any cuts in anticipation of the passage of Proposition 172.
The Council identified cuts in police and fire that would be made if the constitutional amendment
failed. In November 1993, 57.8% of the voters approved Proposition 172.
AB2788 would require local governments to set their public safety budgets at no less than
the highest adopted budget during 1992-93 through 1993-94 (as amended 7/6/94) or lose the
Proposition 172 Sales Tax ,allotment This incorrectly implies that Proposition 172 was intended to
s fully restore the effects of the state's $2.595 billion local prOperty tax grab as well as the
recessionary downturn in other local revenues.

STATUS OF THE BILL;'
•
AB2788 was amended and passed out of the Senate Local Government Committee on July
6, 1994. The amendments came so late that committee staff was not able to provide members with
any analysis. The bill has been referred to the floor However, Senator Presley has expressed his
intention to ask that it be referred back . to Senate Appropriations because of the new amendments.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
AB2788 would have a severe impact on the City of Sacramento. To meet the provisions of
the MOE as specified in AB2788 (as amended 7/6/94), the City would have to increase the 1994-95
budget for public safety by $11 million. This funding would have to come either from tax increases
or cuts in non-safety tax-supported General Fund programs which total roughly $31 million. Thus
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the City would have to cut one third of general fund tax-supported programs such as L:ibrary, Animal Control, Parks, Long-Range Planning, Charter Offices and Support Services (e g, building
maintenance, payroll, accounting, personnel, computer services, etc.).
The recently added escalator clause which ratchets the base year value up by the change in
the City's Gann Appropriations Limit would continue to cause severe impacts annually into the
future. Figure Two on page 7 illustrates the projected financial impacts on the City of Sacrainento.
•

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
The City of Sacramento has kept its commitment to the voters and used all revenues
from the Public Safety Augmentation Fund (Proposition 172) for police and fire services,
protecting them from cuts that otherwise would have occurred as a result of state budgetary
actions.

In response to the, passage of the one-half percent sales tax, the City of Sacramento dedicated
the entire $2.6 million (annualized) estimated revenue to Police and Fire services. Had the Measure
not passed City, public safety programs would be funded today at $2.6 million per year less.' Thus,
the Proposition 172 funds have been used for the programs identified in Attachment A (pages 8-13).
Figure One on page 6 shows actual public safety funding in 1992/93 and the amended 1993-94 and
proposed 1994-95 budgets for public safety. The chart shows that the City used the funds as intended
by the authors of Proposition 172.
City Officials are in the Best Position to Determine the Best Allocation of Limited
2.
Resources to City Services, Consistent with the Constitutional Directive and Community Needs.
Local Elected Officials are Held Fully Accountable for These Actions By their Constituents.
•

Public Safety has Jong been the highest priority in the City of Sacramento as demonstrated by:
Police and fire together account for over 75% of discretionary (not fee . for service) General
Fund expenditures in the City of Sacramento : Further, a portion of the 25% non-safety is
support services which are necessary to the police and fire functions (e g, payroll, computer
services; building maintenance, personnel, etc.).
o

While budget reductions in non-public safety General Fund programs have averaged 15% to
25% over the last two years, police and fire programs have experienced only 5% to 40%.

o

During the City's thorough "Core/Non-Core" review of City services, 84% of the police
budget and 99.5% of the fire _budget Were categorized as "core services": those services that
3
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are most important to provide, are necessary to support core programs, or are essential for the
organization to oper ate. The City-wide average was 79% core.
o

The City of Sacramento's Community Oriented Policing programs are being recognized as
a national model.

o

1994 City Council Priorities reiterate prior goals and actions by placing public .safety among
the top priorities for the City.

The Most Severe Element of AB2788 is an Escalator That Was Amended Into the Bill
3.
on July 6.

As amended, AB2788 calls for the base year ilVIOE to be increased by the annual change in
the Gann Appropriations Limit. By law, the appropriations limit for the City is adjusted each year
by a combination of population growth and CPI growth. Given the intended purpose of Proposition
172 (to partially offset FY 1993-94 reductions to local government revenues imposed by the state
to the benefit of public safety services), this approach makes no sense. If there is rationale for any
increase in the base year it should only be increased by the dollar increase in Proposition 172
revenues received.
Another recent amendment sets the base level' at the highest adopted budget during 1992-93
and 1993-94. In doing so, AB2788 penalizes the City for its efforts to use one time resources to
phase in reductions in 1992-93 thereby avoiding layoffs.

4.

If it Passes in its Current Form, AB2788 Will Probably Backfire on its Supporters.

If it passes as currehtly written, AB2788 would present the City Council with the untenable
choice of:
1) cutting non-safety general fund tax supported programs by $11 million (one third), or
2) raising taxes, or
3) losing the $2.6 million annual Proposition ; , 172 allotment - and raise taxes or cut general
fund programs by that amount (both safety and non-safety could be cut) to balance the
budget.
Given these choices; the least severe (#3) is the choice that also most exposes police and fire
11
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programs to firther reductions.

MBE/WBE EFFORTS
Not applicable since there are no goods or services being purchased as a direct result of this action.

Respect Ily Submitted By:

MICHAEL COLEMAN
Senior Management Analyst
Recommendatio Approved:

ROB 1R HOMA.S
Deputy City Manager
Attachments
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Public Safety Budgeted Expenditures
City of Sacramento
inrnillions
.92:93

*-9-1

Amended Amended /:levised Prep >72
Police

Fire
Total

Budget Budget wth cute Reetiiratiee
$70.17
$67.73
, $66.50
$1.60

$41.59
$42.55
$111.76 $110.28

$40.15
$106.64

$1.00
$2.60

ilkannutdized

Public Safety Spending- City of Sacramento

92.-93 ActualEl Amended Budget

AB2788.XL8

93-94 Revised

E

•

94-95 Proposed

.

Temp. Extension

U Prop 172 Restoration

MJC 7/11/94

c/a/xi-lao

Fiscal Impact of AB2788
City of Sacramento
in millions

Police
Fire
Total

Amended
Budget

Adjusted
Ad 0.E

$68.00
$42.37
$111.17

$75.42
$46.44
$121.85

95-Af
9495
Proposed ,Cost to Adjusted
Budget ileeible2E MOE

$79.94
$49.22
$129.16

$67.97
$7.44
$42.90
$3.54
$110.87 $10.98

.95-.967
.507-40
Proposed Cost tO!::::
Budget
et

$67.97
$42.90
$110.87

11
$1829.:'2'?

•

AB2788*'s Massive Impact

I

Added 95-96.
Shortfall . $7
million

41

'94-95 Shortfall
$11 million
•

1111111111111111111111111 Prop 172 Revenue
Base Budget
AB2788 MOE

92-93
Base

93-94**

94-95
Adopted

95-96
Projected

*as amended July 6/n Senate Local Govi CommitteetwThe curfeal version of A82788 does not apply to :93-94

AB2788A.XLS

MJC 7/11/94 ;
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Fire Department - General Fund
1993-94
Approved
Budget •
$ Midget
FTE- '.
Employees

$49,223,000

,
Proposed
Adjustments
(Annual)
„
7 $1,005,00,0
-2.5% ,

, 1! 1993-94
1993-94
Adjustments
(6 months)
Budget '

12

-12
-.16%

470
1

$39,720,500

4502,500
I

458

PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT
5

1.

Description: Close a Truck Company
Annual:
1993-94:

$1,005,000 (Contingency-if November Sales Tax Measure fails)
$ 502,500
3 Captains 1,
3 Apparatus Operators
6 Firefighters
-12 F.T.E.

Staffing Impacts:

This action reduces the number of truck companies from
Service Level Impact:
ten in 1992-93 to seven (two truck companies were closed in . March; 1993). As the
number of calls for service increase and the number of companies available to respond
to emergencies decreases, the impact will be a longer response time and increasing
company workloads. This plan addresses a permanent reduction in the Fire Department
budget by closing a truck company. A part of the previously projected 1993-94 budget
saving is the one-time savings of $500,000 to be accomplished by "browning-out" .
(temporary closure of a company when more than three overtime callbacks are required).
If the sales tax measure fails and the truck company is closed January, 1994, the "brownout" will have to be continued, resulting in two less companies available to respond.
Cumulative Impact:
Companies

Incidents

Suppression

1983-84

29

27,406 (1984)

399

1993-94

30 (net 26)

48,530 (1992)*

411* (net 378)

(net 43,704)

*Includes four cOmpanies, 43.5 miles added by contacts
Net figures exclude .Fruitridge, Natomas and Pacific companies and incidents
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$ Budget
FTE Employees
-

1993-94
Adjustment
(6 months)

1993-94
Revised
Budget

1993-94
Approved
Budget

Proposed
Adjustments
(Annual)

$64,773,000

-$1,614,000
-2.5%

-$807,000

$63,966,000

911.86

-12.0
-1.3%

-12.0

899.86

PROPOSED ADJUSTMENTS
1. Description:

Eliminate Captain's position, Office of the Chief

Annual: $106,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FE Captain

1993-94: $53,000

Services Level Impacts: The Office of the Chief has been restructured for 93-94. The
Special Investigations Section was transferred to the Narcotics Division. The Community
Resources Section was eliminated with the creation of the Program Development Unit and
the Youth and Community Services Section. Of these two, only the Program Development
Unit has remained within the Office of the Chief. The majority of the duties previously
performed by the Captain, Office of the Chief, will be performed by the existing
Administrative Services Officer in the Office of the Chief.
Cumulative Impact: The 93-94 Approved Budget ineludes 9.0 FTE Captains. Elimination
of 1.0 Captain from the Office of the Chief will leave the Police Department with 8.0
Captains. ; A reduction in sworn personnel will have a negative impact on the Department's
affirmative action goals within the sworn classification.
2. Description:

Replace Captain Personnel Services, with an Administrative Services
Officer

1993-94: $20,000
Annual: $40,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE Captain, addition of 1.0 FTE Admin Services
Officer
Services Level Impacts: The Captain of the Personnel Services Division manages the
personnel, training, and academy functions of the Police Department. The Captain is also
the Police Department's liaison with the City's Personnel Department and the City's
Employee Relations Department in relation to labor related matters. Replacing the
Personnel Services Captain with an administrative services officer will have no negative
impact on the services level provided by the Personnel Services Division_
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Cumulative Impact: With the elimination of the Captain in the Office of the Chief and the
replacement of the Captain in Personnel Services with an ASO, the Department will have 7.0
Captains, a reduction of 22%. Overall, sworn Management will be reduced by 14% from the
93-94 Approved Budget However, civilianization of this position will provide consistency
and stability to the Personnel Services Division by eliminating the rotation of sworn
personnel every twoi, to three years. A reduction in sworn personnel will have a negative
impact on the Department's affirmative actioni goals within the sworn classification.

3.

Description:

Eliminate Sergeant's, position, Planning Section (position is currently
vacant)

Annual: $84,000
F
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE Sergeant

1993-94: $42,000

Services Level Impacts: The Police Department's Planning Section consists of a lieutenant,
a sergeant, and an administrative analyst. The sergeant's position has been vacant for a
period in excess of six months. The work previously performed by tlie sergeant has been
absorbed by the lieutenant and the administrative analyst In addition, personnel have been
assigned on a temporary basis to the Planning Section to assist in major projects. With the
elimination of the sergeant's position, personnel will continue to be temporarily assigned on
an as needed basis.
Cumulative Impact: The 93-94 Approved Budget includes 63.0 FTE sergeant's positions.
Eliminating the Planning Section's sergeant position will have no immediate impact on the
services that the Department provides for the community. A reduction in sworn personnel
will have a negative impact on the Department's affirmative action goals within the sworn
classification.

4.

Description:

Eliminate a Supervising Dispatcher position

Annual: $52,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE SuPervising Dispatcher

:1993-94: $26,000

Services Level Impacts: The Public Safety Communications Center is staffed 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. The Communications Center is authorized 76 dispatchers and 9
supervising dispatchers. Elimination of one of the administrative supervising dispatchers will
increase the time it takes the Communications :Center's to produce special reports/requests
and will delay the release of the Communications Center's monthly statistics.

Cumulative Impact:, It is anticipated that the Fire Department will relocate its dispatch
A-63
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function in January 1995. With the absence of the Fire Department, a supervising dispatcher
will then be able to resume many of the duties of the eliminated position.

. Description:

Eliminate Administrative Analyst position, Personnel an

Annual: $53,000
Staffing Impacts : Reduction of 1.0 FTE Administrative Analyst

.

1993-94: $26,500

Services Level Impacts: This administrative analyst position provides management
information reports regarding personnel staffing . In addition to this and other personnel
related tasks, the position provides the Department with micro-computer support. The
position also is the Department's liaison for the new Human Resources Information System.
'The elimination of this position will create greater turn around times for critical personnel
staffing reports. The Police Department will need to rely more on the
Information/Communication Services Department for computer problems.
Cumulative Impact: The elimination of this position will not only impact the Police
Department, but will impact other City departments as well. In addition to increasing the
Police Department's reliance on the Information/Communication Services Department for
micro-computer support (a task that ICS is considering discontinuing), the Department will
need greater assistance in learning the complexities of the new Human Resources Information
System when it comes on-line.

6. Description:

(

Eliminate Executive Lieutenants in the Office of Operations

Annual: $380,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 4.0 FTE Lieutenants

1993-94: $190,000

Services Level Impacts: To further the efforts of Community Oriented Policing, the Patrol
Division currently has an area command structure; one Captain for each of the City's four
patrol areas. To relieve the Area Captains of day to day operations and insure their
involvement in the community, each Area Captain was given a lieutenant (executive
lieutenant) to handle the daily administrative tasks in each area These lieutenants also
provide direct oversight of citywide police services such as traffic, crime scene investigations,
SWAT, K-9, and field training. Eliminating the executive lieutenants will reduce the
community involvement of the Area Captains and relegate them to the daily administrative
tasks that were previously handled by the executive lieutenants Other duties that were
performed by the executive lieutenants will have to be absorbed by the remaining patrol
lieutenants.
Cumulative Impact: The 93-94 Approved Budget includes 23.0 FTE lieutenant's positions.
A-64
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A reduction of 4.0 FTE lieutenants is a 17% reduction in lieutenants. I, Reductions in sworn
personnel will have a negative impact on the Department's affirmative action goals within
the sworn classification.
7. Description:

Replace One Sergeant and Ten Officers in the Crime Scene Investigations
Unit with One Supervising ID Tech and Ten ID Techs

1993-94: $93,000
Annual: $186,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE Sergeant and 10.0 FTE Police Officers, addition
of 1.0 Supervising ID Tech and 10.0 ID Techs
Services Level Impacts: The Crime Scene Investigations Unit is currently staffed with one
sergeant and ten officers. The unit has the responsibility of fingerprinting, photographing,
and collecting evidence at crime scenes when requested to do so by a patrol officer. This
sworn unit will be replaced with civilian ID rrechs. After an extensive training/transition
period, the ID Teclis will become as proficient as the officers they replaced.
Cumulative Impact: As part of the 93-94 Approved Budget, the Department reduced the
Crime Scene Investigations Unit from sixteen police officers to , ten police officers.
Elimination of the entire Crime Scene Investigations Unit will decrease the visibility of
uniformed officers. Reductions in sworn personnel will have a negative impact on the
Department's affirmative action goals within the sworn classification tivilianization of the
entire unit will result in a more cost effective Crime Scene Investigations Unit.
8, Description:

Eliminate Sergeant, K-9 Unit

Annual: $84,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE Sergeant
•

1993-94: $42,000

Services Level Impacts: The K-9 Unit is currently staffed with twelve K-9 officers, one
K-9 training offieer, an. administrative sergeant. The sergeant is responsible for all
administrative tasks within the unit, including scheduling, budgeting, training, and reviewing
of dog bite reports. Field supervision of K-9 officers is done by patrol sector sergeants. The
K-9 sergeant's administrative duties will have to be absorbed by patrol lieutenants.
Cumulative Impact: Within the Police Department, the K-9 Unit is located in the Office
of Operations. K-9 officers are deployed equally throughout the City. Eliminating an
administrative sergeant position will not imn il ediately impact the ,valnable suppqrt to the
• Patrol Division that K-9 officers provide. A reduction in sworn personnel will have a
negative impact on the Department's affirmative action goals within the sworn classification.
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Replace seventeen Detectives in the Office of Investigations with seventeen
Community Service Officers

,

1993-94: $212,500
Annual: $425,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 17.0 FTE Officers (Detectives), addition of 17.0 FTE
CSO's
•

Services Level Impacts: Due to the recent civil service classification change of Community
Service Officers from part-time exempt to non-sworn career, the Department now has the
ability to use CSO's in a more effective manner. Many of the duties of a detective are "in
house" such as telephone interviews and preparation of reports for the District Attorney.
Field investigation often is not necessary. After a training/transition period, it is expected
that CSO's will gain the necessary expertise to function as competently as the detectives they
'replaced.
Cumulative Impact: Civilianizing positions that were formerly sworn is an efficient method
for the Department to reduce costs without impacting service. However, tactical capabilities
in case of emergencies will be drastically reduced. Reductions in sworn personnel will have
a negative impact on the Department's affirmative action goals within the sworn
classification.

10. Description:

Eliminate one Sergeant and two Detectives in the Office of Investigations

Annual: $204,000
1993-94: $102,000
Staffing Impacts: Reduction of 1.0 FTE Sergeant and 2.0 FTE Officers (Detectives)
Services Level Impacts: The Detective Division has recently been restnictured. Efficiencies
created by the restructuring have enabled the Department to propose the elimination of one
sergeant in the Burglary Unit, one detective in the Warrants Unit, and one detective in the
Metro Unit. One sergeant will remain in the Burglary Unit. This sergeant's span of control
and duties will increase in an effort to compensate for the eliminated sergeant. The duties
performed by the two eliminated detectives will be absorbed by the remaining personnel in
their respective
units.
ir
Cumulative Impact: 'As part of the 93-94 Approved Budget, the Detective Division was
reduced by ten officers and one sergeant. Elimination of one additional sergeant and two
detectives will necessitate a reallocation of the workload within the Division. Reductions in
sworn personnel will have a negative impact on the Department's affirmative action goals
within the sworn classification.
iF
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AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 1, 1994
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 26, 1994
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 18, 1994
CALIFORNIA LEGISLA11JRE-1993-04 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL

No. 2788

Introduced by Assembly Member Willie Brown
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Johnson, Mountjoy,
Hatcher, and Pokmoo)
February 10, 1994

An act to add Section 30056 to the Government Code,
relating to taxation.
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

.

AB 2788, as amended, W. Brown. Public safety services:
funding.
The California Constitution imposes a tax at a rate of IA of
% on the gross receipts from the sale in this state of, or the
storage, use, or other consumption in this state of, tangible
personal property. The revenue from the tax is allocated to
counties, as specified, for allocation to the county and the
cities therein to use exclusively for public safety services,
which Meludoe include, but is are not limited to, sheriffs,
police, fire protection, county district attorneys, county
corrections, and ocean lifeguards.
This bill would require; except es speeified; every county,
eity arid eeurity; er eity ftinel all combined public, safety
seMeee at a specified level: By imposing new duties
regarding
4V funding of public safety seiviees eft eftell eetinty;
eity
county, or city; this bill would impose a
state/mandated lees' program:
The California Aron requires the state te reimburse

-
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local itgetteies and school distriets for certain eeets mandated
by the state Statutory pros4si0ns estabhth procedumi for
making that reimbursement; including the creation ole State
Mandates Claiimi Fluid to pay the eests ef mandates which de
net exceed $43000;000 statewide and ether procedures fer
claims whose statewide eests eiceeed $4 300039907
This bill would provide that no reimbursement shall be
made from the State Mandates Glaints Pena for eests
mandated by the state pursuant to this aetT, but week
recognize that leettl ageiteies and sehool diet:nets may pursue
any available remedies to seek reimbursement for these eestcr
The bill would become operative en the July following the
date eit iTt4tielic the bill takes effcct.
This bill would provide, as .specified, commencing with the
1994-95 fiscal year, that the amount of these revenues
allocated to any county, city and county, or city, including a
charter city, that funds combined public safety services within
its jurisdiction in an amount that is less than the amount of
funding for those services in the 1992--93 fiscal year, be
reduced by the difference between those 2 amounts.
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal. committee: yes
no State-mandated local program: yes no.
The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
1 SECTION 1. Section 30056 is added to the
2 Government Code, to read:
Gernmetteing with the 4992194 fiseal year ;
30066:
3
4 no eel:linty; city and eettnty; or city, including tiny charter
5 city, shall fend all eoraliiited public safety services within
6 its respective jeriedietieft with the allocation of existing
7 local financial resourees and the allocation e received
8 from the county's Public Safety Augmentation Fund at
9 level which is less than the level of fending for all
10 eetribinted public safety services within its respeetive
11 jurisdietieft in the 4992198 fiscal year:
12b
30056. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of
13
14 this chapter, commencing with the 199445 fiscal year,
15 except as provided in subdivision (c), any county, city

—3 ---
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1 and county, or city,including any charter city, that funds 2 all combined public safety services within its respective
3 jurisdiction from existing local financial resources and
4 from allocations received from the Public Safety
5 Augmentation Fund, in an amount for the fiscal year that
6 is less than the amount of binding loran combined public
7 safety services within its respective jurisdiction for the
8 1992-93 fiscal year, shalt have its total fiscal year
9 allocations from the Public Safety Augmentation Fund
10 reduced by the difference between those amounts. Any
11 amount not allocated to a county as a result of this
12 paragraph shall be allocated to cities in that county in
13 proportion to the total fiscal year allocations otherwise
14 received by those cities pursuant to Section 30054, and
15 any amount not allocated to a city or cities as a result of
16 this paragraph shall be allocated to the county. For
17 purposes of applying this paragraph, the amount of
18 funding within a local jurisdiction for combined public
19 safety services for each fiscal year shall be determined in
20 accordance with the budget adopted by that jurisdiction
21 for that fiscal year.
22
(b) For the purposes of this section:
23
(1) "Existing local financial resources' means local
24 general fund appropriations for operational expenses,
25 and shall not include any of the following:
26
(A) Grant funds from any source.
27
(B) Asset forfeiture revenues.
28
(C) Revenues for capital outlay expenditures.
29
(D) Revenues for nonoperational expenditures.
30
(E) Revenues for retirement casts that are not
attributable to any change in benefit levels.
(F) Revenues for one-time expenditures.
33
(G) Revenues received by a county, city and county,
34 or city, including a charter city, pursuant to a contract
35 under which that county, city and county, or city
36 provides public safetyservices for another jurisdiction.
37
(2) The amount of funding for all combined public
38 safety services within a respective jurisdiction for the
39 19924)3 fiscal- year does not include either of the
40 following amounts:
,
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1 (A) Any amount of revenue received by a county, city
2 and count'', or city, including a charter city, pursuant to
3 a contract under which that county, city and county, or
4 city provides public safety services for another
5 jurisdiction.
(B) Any amount expended during the 1992-93 fiscal
6
7 year to fund retirement costs that are not attributable to
8 any change in benefit levels,
9
(c) This section shall not be applicable to any of the
10 following jurisdictions:
11
(1) Any county, city and county, or city, including any
12 charter city, whose legislative body has entered into a
13 memorandum of understanding or other binding
14 agreement on or before May 15, 1994, with local public
15 safety entities relating to those entities' respective shares
16 of the local agency's allocation from the county's Public
17 Safety Augmentatiort FUnd.
18 SEG: 11: No reimbursement shall 43.e made from the
19 State Mandates Ghtims Fund pursuant to Part
20 (commencing with See-Ken 44500)- of Pivision 4 of Title
21 B of the Government Code ler eosts mandated by the
22 state pursuant to this fiet-: It is reeogniced; however; that
23 &local agency sehool distriet may pursue any remedies
24 to ebtain reimbursement available to it under Part
25 {eommeneing with Section 47500) and esiy ether
26 preVigiefe3 of low: Pursuant to Seetiect 41580 of the
-27 Government Code; unless otherwise Speeirtefi t i1ti4 act;
28 the previsions of this aet hnll heeorne operative en the
29 July 4- fellowilvg the date en which the act takes cffcct
30 pursuant to the California Gertstitution:
(2) Any city, including any charter city, for which the
31
32 amount of the reduction calculated under Section 97.a.75
33 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is zero.
34 (3) Any county, city and county, or city, including a
35 charter city, that provides for any public safety services
36 within its respective jurisdiction pursuant to a contract
37 with another jurisdiction for the provision of those
38 services.
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Cosi-.
AMENDMENT TO. ASSEMBLY SILL NO. 2788
AS AMENDED IN SENATE JUNE 1, 1994

1/4...ttce

J;45 ..

Amendment 'l
On page 2, strike out - line 15 strike out page) and 4,
and insert:
the auditor shall determine for the county and for each city
in the County that funds all combined public safety services,.
within its respective jurisdiction from local financial
resources and from allocations received from the PUblic .
Safety Augmentation Fund:
(1) The amount of local fiscal resources budgeted for
all combined public safety services in the base year,
increased by the change in the appropriations limit of the
county or city, determined pursuant to Division 9 (commencing
with 7900) of Title 1.
• .
(2)' The amount of local fiscal resources budgeted for
all combined public safety services in the current fiscal
year.
00 , If the amount determined pursuant to paragraph (1)
of subdivision (a) is greater than the amount determined
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a), the auditor shall reduce the allocation from the Public Safety
Augmentation Fund by the difference between those amounts.
(c) (1) Any amount not allocated to a county as a
result of subdivision (b) shall be allocated by the auditor
to the cities in that county in proportion to the total
fiscal year allocations otherwise received by those cities
pursuant to Section 30054.
(2) Any amount not allocated to a city or cities as a
result of subdivision (a) shall be allocated by the auditor
to the county.
(d); For the purposes of this section:
(1) "Local financial resources" means local general
fund appropriations for operational expenses, and shall not
include any of the following:
(A) Grant funds from any source.
(' 3 )% As*et forfeiture revenues
(C) :Revenues for capital outlay expenditures.
4D): Revenues for nonoperational .expenditures.
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(E) . Revenues for retirement'costs-that are not.
attributable to any change in benefit levels.

(F) Revdnues for one-timeexpenditures.,
(G) Revenues received by a county, city and county, or
.city, including a.charter city,Ipursuant.to a contract under
Which that county, city and county, or city provides public
safety. services for another jurisdiction. .
or
1.9 -,

•

(2)
"Base year" means for each county, city and county,
or city either the 1992-93 fiscal year or the 1993-94 fiscal
year, depending on the year in which that county, city and
county, or city adopted a final budget, or any amendment to
the final budget, that appropriated a higher amount for all
combined public safety-services.1

(3) "City means any general law city or charter city.
(4) The amount for all combined public safety services
within a respective jurisdiction, for the base year doesnot
include any of the following amounts:
(A) Any amount expended during the base year by a.
county, city and county, or city pursuant to . a contract under
which that county, city and county„..or city provides'public
safety services for another jurisdiction.

,

:(B) Any amount, expended during the base year to fund •
retirement costs that are not attributable to any change in
„benefit . levels.
(C)' Any amount expended during the base year to provide
public safety services attributable to a change or
organization or reorganization which became effective on or
after July I, 1992, pursuant to the Cortese-Knox Local
Government Reorganization Act of 190, Part 1 (commencing

0 6

with Section 56000) of Division 3 of Title 5.
(D) Any amount expended during the base year for
homicide trial costs which are reimburseable pursuant to
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 15200) of Division 3 of
Title 2 or any other program, including but not limited to
Chapter 1649 of the Statutes of 1990 and its successor.
•

() Any amount expended during the base year to provide
public safety services during a state of emergency declared
by the Governor pursuant to the California Emergency Services
ACt, Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 8550) of Division 1
''of Title 2.
(e) This section shall not be applicable to any of the
following jurisdictions:
(1) Any county, city and county, or City whose
legislative body has entered into a memorandum of
understanding or other binding agreement on or before May 15,
1994, With local public safety entities relating to those
entities' •respective shares of the local agency's allocation
from the county's Public Safety Augmentation Fund.
(2) Any city for which the amount of the reduction
calculated under Section 97.035 of the Revenue and taxation
Code is zero.
(3) Any county, city and county, or city that provides
for any public safety services within its respective
jurisdiction pursuant to a contract with another jurisdiction
for the provision of those services.
(f) Officials of .a county, city and county, or city
shall, upon request, provide the county auditor with any
information that the auditor needs to make the determinations
required by this section.
(g) It is the intent of the Legislature that this
section shall apply to all cities, including charter cities.
The Legislature finds and declares that the allocation of the
Public Safety Augmentation Fund is a matter of statewide
concern and not merely a municipal affair or a matter of
local interest.
SEC, 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 if the Government
Code, if the Commission on State Mandates determines that
this act contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement
to local agencies and school districts for those costs s4a11
be made pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of
Division 4 of Title 2 of the government code. If the
statewide cost of the claim for reimbursement does not exceed
one million dollars ($1,000,000), reimbursement shall be made
from the State Mandates Claims Fund. Notwithstanding Section
17580 of the Government code, unless otherwise specified in
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this act, the provisions of this act shall become operative
on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the
California Constitution.

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE LAW AND LEGISLATION COMMITTEE,
OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

OPPOSING AB2788 (VV.Brown) ESTABLISHING A
MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT REQUIREMENT
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO
WHEREAS, the City of Sacramento can clearly prove that all revenues received from
the one-half percent sales tax imposed by Proposition 172 have been budgeted and
spent for public safety (i.e., police and fire) purposes, specifically to mitigate cuts in
those programs that otherwise would have occurred as a direct result of the shift of
City property tax revenues to the State. WHEREAS, on May 3, 1994 the City Council of the City of Sacramento voted
unanimously to oppose AB2788 which would establish a maintenance of effort for
public safety services as a condition of city's and counties receiving Proposition 172
revenues, and
WHEREAS, the bill was further amended in Senate Local Government Committee on
July 6 adding various provisions including an clause which increases the required
annual funding of public safety services by the Gann Appropriations Limit, and
WHEREAS, the City of Sacramento would face cuts of approximately $11 million
dollars in its non-safety general fund tax supported programs (about one third) in order
to meet the MOE in 1994-95, with further impacts in future years, and
WHEREAS, in lieu of these cuts, it may be more benign and in furtherance of the
overall mission and responsibilities of the City to forego the $2.6 million Proposition
172 revenues in 1994-95 - and cut from the general_ fund (safety and non-safety) in
order to balance the budget - in contradiction to the purpose and intentions of both
Proposition 172 and AB2788,

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
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NOW THEREFORE BE. IT RESOLVED BY THE LAW AND LEGISLATION
COMMITTEE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
THAT:
1.

Maintenance of Effort requirements are unnecessary to carry out Proposition 172
consistent with the intent of its authors and the will of the voters and are
contrary to commitments and understandings made by the legislature and the
Governor,

2.

A Maintenance of Effort requirement related to Proposition 172 as provided for
in AB2788 fails to recognize the erosion of local revenues as a result of state
budgetary actions over the last two years.
Local elected officials, held accountable by their own constituents, are in the
best position to decide the best allocation of limited resources to local
government services, including public safety.

4.

The City Council opposes AB2788 (W. Brown), its recent amendments and any
similar proposals to establish a Maintenance of Effort requirement related to
Proposition 172.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
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